
Decision No. 8G322 
------------------

3EFORE 'JlIE PUBLIC UTnITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC SOUTHWEST ) 
AIRI..INES for an ex-parte order or 
expedited authority to increase 
its intrastate fares. 

Application No'. 52970 
(Filed November.~, 1971) 

Brownell Merrell, Jr., Attorney at Law, for 
Pacific SouthWest Airlines, lnc.,. applicant. 

Edward :r. Pulaski, Attorney at Law, and 
Fred'Davis, for Air California; Carl M .. Anderson, 
for \Jestern Airlines, Inc., and RObert w. RUSsell, 
for City of Los Angeles; interested part!es •. 

Scott Carter, Attorney at Law) for the Coaxn:[ssion 
staff. 

Q!l!!!Q! 
In this application, Pacific Southwest Airlines, Inc. (:!?SA) 

seeks authority to increase its air fares by 5.5 percent· and freight 
rates by 40 percent between all points served by, it.. Present and: ' , 
proposed fares and rates are set forth in Appendix A. 

Public hearing on PSA's request was held before Commissioner 
Holtnes and Examiner Mallory at San Francisco on February 23, 24 and 

25 and March 20 .and 21, 1972. Evidence was adduced by applicant and 

the Commission staff. The matter was subtnitted upon filing of con
current briefs by applicant and tb.e Coamdssion staff on April 5" ·1972. 
The staff urges that the application be denied. Other': interested' 

parties took n~ position. 
Backgrotmd 

PSA f S fares were last adj usted pursuant: to Decision No,.·· 
77991, dated December l~ 1970, in Application No .. 52016 (unreported). 
That decision stated that the fares aT~thorized therein, esti.mated, to 
result in a rate of returo. of 3.8 percent cmd a corresponding 
operating rati~ of 37.2 percent, would not provide excessive earnings 
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for PSA.' s airline operations for a 1971 test year. The Coamissiou 
further found therein that:, as 'CD.easured against a r~te of return of· 
9.35 percent and operating ratio (after taxes) of 8S.8 percent 
previously found reasonable for 1969-1970 fiscal year operation in 
Decision No. 75899 (69 cal. P.U.C. 739») the net incomeiresultiug; 
from. the authorized fares would produce less than maximum. reasonable 
eanU.ngs):l 

The estima'ted rates of return, operating ratios and . return 
0'0. stockholders' equity tmder fare levels authorized in the three 

most recent PSA increase proceedings are set forth on the following 
page. 

1/ Decision No. 75899 (69 cal. P'.U.C. 739, at page 752) also found 
as follows: 

ru. The record in this proceeding is not sufficiently· 
adequate or complete to enable determination or 
resolution of the follOWing matters of principle 
for rate-making purposes: 

U(a) 'X'reatment of investment tax c:edit 
~ an immediate flow-through versus 
a no:malized basis. 

"(b) 

rt(e) 

l':'eatment of income tax savir..gs 
resulting from use of liberalized 
depreciation on an ~ediate flow
through versus a normalized basis. 
Amortization 0: deferred credits 
arising £rom (a) and Cb) above;> 
a::ld modification of rate· for any 
u:camortized balance which might 
represent eost £:ee capital 
financing a portion of such rate 
base. 
Disposition of gains or losses on 
sale of air c~rer property and 
eC!,t.:il'ment: ~ .tLnd the income t:JX 
Cons~uences thereof. 
Gro~ method account~{f for the 
retirem~t of air ca e: property 
and the use of straight-line . 
r~ining life depreCiation method 
as a corollary to Cd) above." 
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T.A.BLE 1 

Decision No. Date -
77991 ~unreported) 12-1-70 
76447 70 cal. PUC 419) 11-13-69 
75899 69 Cal. POC 739) 7-3-69 

Authorized 
Rate of 
Return 

% 
8.8 
8·.58 
9 .. 35 

Operating 
Ratio 

(After Taxes) 
% 

87.2 
'85.5 
83:.8 

RetUX'tt on 
Stockholders' 

Equity 
% 

22.2 
18.1 
24~6 

Iu each of the foregoing decisions, federal income taxes 
were calculated on the basis of an immediate flow-througn of the tax 
savings re$ul~ fr~ use of accelerated depreciation and investment 
tax credit (Decision No. 75899~ supra, 69 cal. P.U.C~) .'11; page 750) .. 

Decision No. 75899 also found that expenses in test-year 
.operatiug results should reflect the .actual scheduling of aircraft 
contemplated by PSA in t:hat period in order that adequate service may 
be p:ovided and growth of patronage would coutinue to be encouraged. 
Evidence 

~tary evidence and testimony was presented by 

witnesses appea..""'iug for applicant and the-CO'Cmlission staff. The 
showings 0: applicant and staff differ in several material respects. 
Applie::nt and· staff use different test years fo%' -estimating fueure 
operating results u::lder present z:.c.d proposed fare levels; operating 
resclts developed by :lpplicant reflect ~ormalizatiOtl of federal in

co:n.e t~:es, whereas the staff cotQuted feder~l iDcome 't~es on a full 
"flow-through" basis; applicant's project~d operating expenses provide 
for maj or airframe and en,giue overhauJ.s which will not actually be -..,. 

scl:.eduled in the test year ~ but'CoJ'hich are generated by that year IS 

flying hours; whereas the staff es.timates of operat:ing expenses 
include proviSion for major overhaul,s. ba.ced Oil the nt.'ZXll'Oer ,expected to 
be pcrfor.ned i:n. the test year. Other, less significant differences' 
appear in t:.."lo t~st year ~s.tim.a::es. of .applie.%l. t: and', the staff,. 
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Revenue, Expenses and Rate Base? Ris,torical Year 
!he following table contains a summary inc~ sta~ement for 

PSA's airline opera~ions for the twelve Qonths ended June30~ 1971, 
as set forth in PSA J s Exhibit l-A: 

tAm..E 2 
PACIFIC SOU".IF..rEST AIFJ.,~lZS 

Resul~s of ~:ation For Twelve Months 
Ended J~e 30, 1971 (Adjusted) 

(P~rline Operatio~s Only) 

Number of P3$$.enge:s 
night Rou::s 
Sys~em Load Factor 

Revenues 
?asset:.ger (and charter) 
Beve:age (ue:;) 
Freight 
Mail, Baggage & Ydsc. 

Exoenses 
o 

nyinz, Operations 
Direee and Indire~t Main:enance 
Pro • .rision ::0= Fending Airframe Overha1l1s 
~~senger Service 
Airport: T~l Operations 
Reserv~tions and Iicket Sales 
Sales and Advert.-ising 
Ge:leral and Administrative 
Depreciation and Amortization 

Income from Airline Operations 
Income from Engine Sho? Operations 
Provision for Federal Income Tax 
Net:ncome 
Rat.e :Base 

r>..etc:o:o. 00 Rate Base 
Operating Ratio (after taxes) 

5,,378,294 
55-, lSS , 

54~2%' 

$ 77,414 ;93$ . 
. 7S5'~272; 
324'01$ ,,. 
'363·.010', 

$ 19,5.>7,25:£ ." 

$ 20,948,.882 
11,,136,.450 

1,.98C',OCO ' 
5',813,661' 
3,46S,459 
4,131,.05&, 
2,315,164 
5,774,.199 
11t?~959 

$- 12)J.'::;,~30 
$-7,.177;401 
$ 399,173 

$ 1,077~OOO' 

$- 6,.499,,574 
$";' 123:, 2l~,4S9'; 

5~m 

91.80%' 

(,rne figu:es se~ forth in Exhibit. 1 ... .\ were 
adj usted to elimin~u:e interest e.."'C'pet'!se :t=. 
the 3tr.ount of $5>332~3Ge, in ~a detcrmin
c:.tion of operatins CA.-pcnses:t net income) 
rate of retu...-n s:lc"ope:-.et::'ng r."tio .. ) 
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The data set forth in PSA's Exhibit l-A were, adj.usted by 

t:b.e Comcl!.ssion staff financial examiner to reflect amortizaticn of 
t:he net gain on sale of aircraft in depreciation and amortization 
expense; to eliminate interest froCl operating expenses.; to, elimin.:~te 
income ta.~ expense> as PSA incurred no actual income tax liabUity 
in the fiscal year; to elim.inate Jllncome from Engine ShoI> Operations"; 
to remove from. operating cJg)enses 'the provision for pending airframe· 

ovcrh.:l.ttls; to remove '1..:n.oO.mortucd net gain on sale of aircraft from rate 
base; and to remove e~uipment dcpos:'ts with manufs.cturers. and deferred 
interest on said deposits from rate base. The ~istorical results of 
operation reflecting the staff adjustments are set forth bel~: 

TABLE 3 
PACIFIC SOumwEST AIRLINES 

Results of Operation for Fiscal Year 
Ending J\me 30) 1971 

(Exhibit 8 - CommiSSion Staff) 
S>perating Revenues. 

Passenger Revenue 
Beverage Profit· 
Fre~t Revenue 
Mai1~ggage &M:LscellaueotLS 

Total Operatiag Revenues 

Operating Expenses 
Flying Operations 
Direct and Indirect Maint. Expenses 
Passenger Service 
Airport Terminal Operations 
Reservations & .TicketSales 
Sales and Advertising 
General and Admfc1strative 
Depreciation & Amortization 

Total Operating- Expenses 
Net Income £roc Operations (After FIT)
Operating Ratio (Afeer FIT) 

Depreciatee Rate Base 

Ra~e of Return on Depreciated Rate Base' 

(!It-Federal Income Taxes) 

-5-

$ 

"$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

77 ~414:J936' . 
755-,.27,2 
824' 0]3:' ), . 

363=.010 
79,357:231' 

20 )948,882. 
11,136,,.450' 

5- 813:661 
S:46S::4S.9· 
4 131 056' " , >. ..' 
2,315:,164 
$; 774,,.l:99~: . 

11:2 337'2°70 
69 ".9'74, 94! 

9:>382,290 
SS:2% 

117,322,140, 

S~OO% . 
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The reasons for the staff adjustments described above and 
reflected in Table 3 will be discussed in connection with test-year· 

operating results. 
Issues 

'!'he princ:1pal .. 1ssues presented in -this proc:eedlng are the
following: 

1. The reasonable revenues ~ expenses, net operating revenues 
and :rate base for PSA's airline operations in a futur.e test year. 

2. As part of the foregoing> the appropriate method -of 
determining federal income taxes for the test year; that is-, whether 
taxes should be determined on an "as pa1d ft baSiS, which entails the· 
use of accelerated depreciation and invest'ment tax credit- with full 

"flow-through" of said benefits; or on the basis of normalizat:£. on of . 
the tax benefits resulting from the use of ac:celerateddeprec1at:(on 
and investment tax credit. 

3. '!he reasonable earcings for PSA r s airline operQtions, 
based ~ rate of return on depreciated rate base .ana on operating 
ratio after taxes. 

4. The effect of Federal Price Commission regulations on 
appliea:lt's request for rate relief. 
Selection of an ApprO?riate Test Year 

PSA and the staff differ as to the period to use as a repre
se:l.tat.i'Ve test yea:. PSA developed its test yeaX' operating X'esults using 

the 12 months ending June 30, 1972; actual operating results were used' 
for th~ first six months and estimated results' were used for the second 
six-ma.'th period. The Co:m:nission staff used a test year which is 

, - , 

entirely in the future; said test year is for the t"'W'elve-month-.period 
. - . 

ending June 30, 1973. 
The briefs of PSA and the staff contain argument· as ~o _ the _ 

reasons that the test-year per'iods ac1vocated by each should be ·adopted. 
PSA's view' is tbt a test year extending beyond the current year "~O\!ld 
-not be :easoo.a.ble because of -rapid changes in equipment, routes and 
services offered by it could not be adequately reflected therein~ p~~ 

cit:es the fac:t tb.3.t it 'Cay acquire new nair-busH type of 3:trcraft to 
replace S~ of its existing 727-200 ai=craft by sp=ing of197~ or 
sh~ly tne:eafter. -6-
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!he staff's view is that a period entirely in the future, 
such as the period selected by it, gives more adeCJ,t!ate recog:litl.crn 
to gains in revenue from the continually expanding: operations ofPSA. 

The staff recognizes that if sales increases are taken into effec,t) 
the reasonably definite specific changes in expenses and plant' 
necessary to accomplish the sales forecasted should a.lso", be taken 
into effect. 

PSA urged that if the test year estimates of the staff ,are 

adopted herein, the operating expenses in such forecast should be, 
adjusted to %e£lect known increases in certain categories of exp~es 
which r~ argued .are not fully reflected in the staff'sestim.a.te. 
PSA also argu,ed that staff estimates of the number of aircraft and 

the number of flying hours required for test-year operations should 
be ~djusted upward to reflect the level of service h!sto~cally 
caintaiued by PSA. 

We have carefully considered the facts and arguments 

presented as to the test year which.should be adopted he:reinas a 
b.-'lsis for evs.lc.ating applicant f s request and conclude that a test' 
yeQ.r entirely in the future will be reasonable, proQ'ided that all' 
known increases in revenues .and expeuses 3re reflected the:rein. 
We find tha~ the test year used by the staff, adjusted as hereina£te: 
i:l.die.::.ted, should serve as the basis for our analysis of' PSA' s 
=eq~est. 

Sacramento Operations 
PSA argued that the staff r S test year operating results" 

do not give reasonable e£fectto the additional service to and from 
Sacramento iuaugurated pursuant to a recent grant of operating 
ac.tb.ority. The scaff's Exhibit 8: conta5.ns. sys.tem test yea: operating 
:results> ~d its Exhibit 9 contains esti.mates of the revenues and 
expenses to be generated in Q,e test year by the added Saerame:lto: .: 

. ,(,' 

operations granted by Decision No .. 7903> in Application No-. 510.5S~:~, 

... 
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l'b.e staff's Exhibit 9 shows that t:he estimated revenues 
from the additional sacramento service will be exactly offset by the 
added expenses of providing the service. !he s·taff witness therefore 
concluded that its estimated rate-year operating results in Exhibit 8 
would be unaffected by the new service. However, the wit:ness also 
testified that 50 percent of the esttmated passengers for the n~~ 
service would be diverted from existing Saera'O.erl.to service of PSA, 
a::.d no effect to said diversion was given in his revenue estimates 
in Exhibit 9. Therefore, we find that Exhibit S. test-year operating 
revenues should be adjusted to give effect to 50 percent of the 
added revenues reflected in Exhibit 9. We further find that expenses 
in Exhibit 3 should be adj us ted to reflect added expenses for the 
newly inaugurated Sacramento operations based on 860 axmual flight 
hours, the hours actually being operated by J?S;.~. 

Number of Flight Hours 
The principal change recommended by PSA to· the staff test

year operating results involves the number of flight hours esti~ted 
by the st:2ff. The staff estimated that the number of passengers .in 
the t~st yearwoald exceed the number transported tn thehistorieal· 
year by 15 peZ'ceut. The staff estimated thee PSAwould provide 
57,500 flign~ hours of service in the te$t year. !he staff assumed 
tM!= inereased flight hours should bear a relationship of 25, pe:eent 
of the increase in number of passengers in the test ye3r. PSA 
eontenci.ed that such ratio, is too low; it showed that in the two most 
~ecen~ years, the actual average ratio of increased flight· hours to 
increased passengers is approximately SJ. percent. PSA urged that if 

its passenger volume is to continue to grow ~t the pace estimat:ed b)~ 
the staff, the nuQber of available seats would hAve to ~dv~ee in 
the S<=le ratio as in the recent P3St. PSA t s mtness testified that 

i:l o:d.er to grow, seats tn:lSt be ,c.ade avai13ble when paerons want to 
fly; that i-=s pecic-hour and peak-day £lig~ts are nearly £cll;' a::.d 
tl'!at "~ithout an increased numb-e: of pe&k-pcrioe flights the grO"""'th· 

pattern esti:nat:ed by ~e staff cannot be achic\·ed'. PSA t S. w:tt:ness:. 

testified that the staff exhibit should be sdjt:sted '1;:0. refleet61:t072· 
fligh~ hours in ~e test year. 

-S-
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We find that 60,800 annual flight hours for PSAts 1973 
se=v-l.ce (which includes 81mual flight hoars for the S~cramen.t:o 
service recently inaugurated by PSA) will provide a reasonable 
relationship to the number of passengers estimated.by the staff to 
be :ransported in its rate year,. and will give adequate recognition 
~o the additional service needed to generate sucn additional number 
of passengers. 
Number of Aircraft 

The staff study states that· there are currently 27 aircraft 
in 'the PSA fleet that are used primarily in .. common carrier sex:vice 
consisting of seventeen 727-214's, nine 737-214's and one 727-114.1/ 
'.the study ~-u.rtb.er states that in the r<lte year the current PSA fleet 
of 27 airCl:'aft is deemed adequate to pnform. theproj ected aircraft 
houzs for all scheduled common ca~rier air services, as well as the 
current level of incidental other aircraft services assigned· to these 
aircraft. 

l's..c.. also operates a 727 ... 100 aircraft, which is leasedfro!l1 
!.e<::!~eed Aircraft Corporation,. and assertedly was acquired to replace 
a 737 aircraft sold to F::ontier Airlines in March, 1972. PSA has 
included the lease costs of t:h1s aircraft in its adjust:nents to''tb.e 
test-year operating results developed in the staff study.. The' staff 
urged that the lease costs for this aircraft should not be included 
in test-year operating ~esults inaSUluch as sai.d <lircraft wss used for 
only 1366 flight hours in the first ele·let1 m.onths of 1971, including 
cont:rc:ct flight tr.a!.ning. The stdf contended that there is low, 
utili.zation of PSA' s entire fleet under cu...-rent c:ond:t:::ions; and, tlla:: 

the added flignt hours resultinz from increased passengersestfmated 
fo::, the rate year can be c:bsorbed by PSA' s. present fleet: withov.;t the 
addition of any additional airc:oaft; therefore, the leased 727-100 is 
nO'i: needed for comttOn e<:r.cier service and should be excluded from 
te~t-year oper~ting results. ~Ae staff poin~ed out: test said aircraft 
w~s operated o:ll.y 63 hou:s in NoveQ,ber) 1971. 

?! 
..::' l"".Il.is exclude$, one 737-214. aircraft,;; which ~A D.!AS recently sold. 

of ::"!.e 27 ;tiz'cre:t, o'C.~ of 'i::he 727-21[:- ai=craft is lessed frot:. ~' 
'C.<Y.l-~filiate. 

...s-
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?SA contends that all of.the 727 and 737 aircraft- operated 
by it are necessary to provide adequate- service to, the public; 
therefore, the operating results estimated by the staff should be, 
adjusted to reflect the additional expenses for lease of said aircraft 
amountins to $540 ~OOC annually. 

We find that the test-year flight hours adopted as 
reason~ble herein can be operated by the 27' ai.rcraft referred to: in 

the staff study and that the lease expenses for the 727-100· leased 
from. !..oc!(b.eed are not appropriate for inclusion in test-year operat!ng 
expenses. The record shows that PSA has no specific plans,for 
operation of '~busrr type aircraf~ in the test year and no consid
~at:io'O. should be given herc.i.n. to that ~ ai.rcraft. 
Test Year Operating Expenses 

Staff estimates of expenses in its Exh:tbit S were developed 
0'0. the following bases: 

An analysis was made of each of PSA' s expenses allocated 
to sCheduled flight operati~and adjustments were made 
fo~ ItQawn increases that can be expected to· affect the 
rate year. 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

!he estimated flying o~ra:tions expense is the 
product of theprojectetJ.:tglit hours times a 
l.'Illi.t cost of $338 per flight hot.'tX'. This unit 
cost reflects a 4 percent,increase in crew 
salaries that occu..~ed on January 1, 1972. 
!he rental expense of the one leOlsec1 plane 1:1.3s 
been separately computed. 
Direct maintenance expense is the product of 
pro~ected xlight hours times a unit cos~ of 
~lS' per fli$ht hour which :efleets an 8 per
cent salsry l.ncre.ase in th.e r~ te ye.ar. The 
unit cost is based upon maintenance ·expend$.~ure$ 
expected ·to occur during the ~ate year i'o. using 
engine eC!,uipment that i$ ':lOW in service. 
Indirect maintenance exoense is the product of 
?:oJectea ±l~gnt hours times a unit cost of 
~28 per flight ho~w~ch re£lectc an S pe:cen~ 
salary increase for tee rete year over the 
historic periocl. 

-10-
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Passenger service expense is the'product of 
projected passengers tn the rate year times 
a unit cost of $l.l~which reflects a &.9 
percent salary increase which was offered 
by the company to its stewardesses. The 
contract is still being negotiated. 
Aireort terminal expense is the product of 
proJected passengers times a unit cost of 
~1.93 per passenger which reflects a 6-1/2 
percent salary increase> effective July 1> 1972. 
Commission ¢Xpense for the reservation and 
ticket expense accounts is computed at 2 .. 03: 
percent of p~ojected passenger revenue 
(derived from analysis of historic period). 
Other passenger traffic expenses in this 
catego~ were computed as the product of 
~rojected passengers times a unit cost of 
!?O.474 per passenger. 
Sales and advertising expense is the produc~ 
of proJected passengers in the rate year, 
times a unit cost of $0.43 per passenger 
which reflects a 6-1/2 percent salary incr~ase 
effective July 1, 1972. 
General and administrative expense is 
estimated at $528,000 per month and reflects 
recently increased property taxes. It also 
includes increased Social Security taxes for 
the General and Administrative Account and 
all the other operating accounts .. 

PSI.. r s Exhibit 11 contains adj ustments to the data in the 
staf£fs Exhibit 8 to reflect the Changes PSA believes are necessary 
to properly shO'W' conditions which will exist in the test year .. For 
example, PSA endeavored 'to s~ow that costs per hour forflighe 
operations and for pending and scheduled tIl3ir..~enauee 1 and' the' cos ts 
per passenger for term.inal operations ar",d fo~ reservation and' ticket 
sales will be greater in the tes t year than the costs used., in . the', 
staff exhibit. 

-11-
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PSA showed that if current expenses are considered,. flying 

operations hote:ly costs are $403, l~here3s the staff used $388. 
Furthermore, if wage rates which became effective in the seconds:tx 
months of 1972 are annualized, the flying operations costs per houx: 
are $408. It is clear that expenses for flying: operations are 
underestimated in the staff's Exhibit 8 and should be adjusted upward. 

!ncl~ded ~ ~~rs test-year operating expenses are pro
visions for so-called "longevity" salary increases fo: flight and 
other persoonel. PSA,.' s witness stated that such longevity-increases 
are of greater importance in this proceeding than on past proceedings 
because PSA has had substantially less turn-over in personnel in 
recent periods. The staff opposes inclusion of prOvision for such' 
expenses in test-year operating results. The "longevity" salary 
p:;:oovisions stem, for the 1l1Ost part:, from collective b3rga;ning 
sg:;:oeem.euts and. are costs actually incurred by PSA~ Therefore, such 
cos.ts are properly includable in test-operating results .. 

~\ and the staff disagree as to the reasonable expenses 
for main.tenance. !he staff urges that such expense item is overs~ted 
in the sum of $2,202,570 in PSA 1 S test-year projection (consistbg of 
$1,122,570 for ~irframe overhauls, and $l~OSO,OOO for engtae overhauls) 
inasm\:.ch as the overhauls represented by these sums are notact'.J.al1y 
scheduled to be performed in that year. The staff brief states th,'lt 

i~ is opposed to the addition of such proviSion for overhauls, 'P,.;I.-...ich 
PSA. will not ectually perform, princ!pa11y because applicant' coes'O.ot: 
provide for 1'!ormalizing overhaul expenses in its accounting., PSA 
makes Charges to expenses for major airframe and engine overhauls'as 
they .;!.c~lly occur. '.rbe staff ~tudy re:flec:s m.'ljor :!irf:ameand 
~~e overall expenses for the number of su~h o~erhauls it believes' 
actually will be pe...-£ormed by PSA in its test year. . .. 

.. I .. 

!n i=s Exhibit ll, PSA adjusted th:! unit cost fo:!:' 'CWint,~n-
a'C.cc expense from $215 per hour used in the st.:lff s~dy, to- $-2SSOl:er 
hour. :the record shows that the unit; cost figure recocnnended bY,l?,SJ .. 

-12-
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fncludcs maintenance reserves covering work not actually scheduled fn 
the test year. We find that test-year maintenance expenses shoulc 
reflect expexlSes actuzlly expected to be incurred> thus the unit cost 
used in the staff sCUdy is app:opriate for this proceeding. 

PSA showed that its unit cost for first six months of 1972 

for terminal operations was $1.85· per passenger. When the increases 
u labor costs included in that figure are armualized> the cost per 
passenger is $1.95. We find that $1.95 per passenger for terminal 
operations will be reasonable for the test year. 

PSA also showed tha~ its unit cost for the f:L:st six mouths 
of 1972 for reservation and ticket sales was 82' cents per passenger. 
nrl.s figure is also reasonsble to determi:le test-year operating;: 
results. 

PSt .. contended that zenerOll and administrative expense should 
be increased fr~ 6.93 percent of passenger rev~ues to 7.20 percent 
of passenge-.c revenues in the test year. PSA pointed out that: the staff 
witness failed to include increases in property taxes on additions to' 
its aireraft fleet in deteI'mining his e..~enses for the test year. We 

find that the s:aff test yea:- ope::ating expen.ses should be edjusted 
by approximately $240,000 per year to reflect property taxes an ai:
eraft initially placed on the tax rolls in the second hslf of 1972.,' 
Pacific Sout~est Airmotive 

Pacific Southwest Airmotive is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of PSA. Airmotive performs all engine overhauls for its parent 
company and <:lso performs. such service for other airlines. Overhau.ls 
£0:: PSA acco~t for approximately half of Airmotive's volume.PSa's 
exhibits include charges fr~ Airmotive to PSA for work performed by 
Ai.~tive assertedly at said companyrs cost withou.t overhead or p~ofi~ 
PSA's exhibits also include Airmotive's to~l assets in ~~rs rate 
ba.3e, and includes as "other income"> the projected net income for 
Ai:r:.notive's to:a1 operations. Supplemcnta:;:y exhibits submitted by 

PSA c."Cclude from. ra~e base that portion of Airmotive fS assets, which 
are no:: used for services performed for its parent and exclude. the 
net income fro:n Airmotive froe the airline ope't'ating state':ne'O.ts. 
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The sufi opposed the inclusion of any Airmotive', $ invest
ment or operating profits it?- the determination of fares for PSA.. l'b.e 
staff recommends that the Commission accept, for the purposes of, this 

proceeding1 the billed costs of Ainnotive to' PSA as expens,es 1 but 
urges that A~:co~ive's investment be excluded from rate base. 

In proceedings of this type the Coomission's direct interest 
in the operating results of subsidiaries of a public utility is to 
determine tha~ excessive e~gs do not result from the services 
performed by the subsidiary for the utility. In this proceed':i.ng 'Che 

chuges £rom Aircotive to its parent a=e assertedly at cost; thus no. 
profit would result therefrom. The staff indicated that further 
investigation is needed fo: it t~ verify that su~ charges are at 
eost; therefore" until all relevant facts can be considered 1 it 
oppoces inclusion of any Airmo~ive investment or operating results in 

the fare determining process for ~. 
We find reasonable for the purposes of this proceeding t~ 

include in airline operattng expenses the billed costs of Airmotive 
to ?SA. for engine overhaul work performed for PSA by Airmotivc, and 
to exclude A1xmo~ivers net revenues from PSA airline operating 
revenues and Airmotive's assets from airline rate base. 
Ga~ and Losses from Sale of Aircraft 

In the transition from Electra prop-jet aircraft to full-je~ 
aircraft~ ~ sold sever21 Electras for amounts in excess of net book 
value. :the Cotmnission staff considers such gains on sales of aircraft 
as applicable to car.rier operations and amortized such gains to 
operations over the depreciable li\Tes. of the new aircraft replacing 
those retired. 

In the historical ancl test ... year operating results develop¢d 
by the staff" deprecia:ion and amortization expense is rcdaced to 
reflect amortization of the 1965 and 1969 gains on sale of aircraft~ 
3nd the rate base is reduced by the unamortized balance of suen gains. 
!he staff study states that this rate-maI~ approaCh.is on the basis 
that the gains and lossea on disposition. of carrier equipment: result 
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in large measure fXom errors in depreciation accruals under a rigid 
schedule of se...-v1ce lives and salvage values; consideration of both 
gains and losses throuzh amortization agninst a reasonable future' 
period will protect both the carrier and its customers against 
excessive or deficient depreciation. but will also minimize the 
distorting effect upon income caused by large, U$ually sporadic 
tr~.act:ions giving =ise to such. gains and losses. 

PSA opposed such adjustments. PSA pointed out that the 
sale of the involved airc:aft preceded the he~rings in Application 
No. 50847; ~t the staff did not recommend adjustments for gain on 
sale of aircraft in that proceeding; and that Decision No,.7S3S9 in 
that proceedi.ng did not contain any adjuztment such as recoamended:· 
herein by the staff. PSA urged, therefore, that the unreasonableness 
o~ amortui:l.g gains on aire:aft ~les is apparent, since' during the 
ensuing period PSA' s fares and earnings were not w.nreasonably high .os 
<l result of e."'Ccesc. depreciation on aircraft. 

!he staff position is that the Commission for over a decade 
hac used for botn accounting and rate regulation the above-the-line 
treatment o:c ga.:'t1$ and losses from disposal of utility and ca..."'"'rier 
proper:y; this tzea.tment 'Was implemented by straight-line-rcmaining 
life dep=ecia~ion, and prescribed use of the depreci.o.tion adjustment 
sc:count. 

We find that ~ortization over the life of the replacement 
aircraft of gains on sales of aircraft is ~onsistent with the treat
Clcmt accorded similar transactions· in rate-malting. proceedings in
volving. other classes of utilities. and, therefore~ ic appropriate for 
the purposes of this proceeding. 
ZXclusions of Prepapnts on Eguipment 

The staff study excluded from rate base equipment deposits 
i:n the amoant of $1,eU,S70 in the historical year, 3IlQ made .a si::lilar 
adjus~t in the test-yea= rate base. !he staff study states that . 
the. deductio'CS :r:el~ted to deposits were made because- when the" related 
equipcetlt is acquired, the deposits and defe:-red interest as n 
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compon~t of the pu:chase p=iee will be capitalized and be considerecl 
in dete:e~nlng rate b&Se at that time~ as well as depreciation and 
amortization. The staff study further sta.tes that a comparable treat
ment is ~ccorded by the Commission to other carriers and utilities fn 

rate ma!~ in ignoring as rate base construction work .fn progress 
wbiCh is accumulatfng rate base value by the capitalizing of tnterest 
during construction .. 

ps.t~. also opposed this staff adjustment on the basis that , 
such type of adjustment was not recOtm:D.ended in prior PSA fare 
proceedi:l.gs. 

'!be reasons advanced bY' the S't:l££ .:lppear to result in 

t::'e.l.t:IXl.ent consistent with that accorded ticOtlStruetio'O. work in progress" 
in other utility p=oceedings~ and we find that the method used by the 
staff will be reasonable for the purposes of this proceeding. 
Federal Income Taxes 

PSA and the ColIlDlission staff differ as to the proper method 
of dete...-m;:oiD3 federal income taxes. 

~ts federal tax returns =eflect the tax benefits stemming 
from the use of acceler~ted depreciation and inve~tment tax credits. 
No actual federal income liability was, incurred in the fiscal year 
ended June 30,. 1971. However,. PSA's a'tlnual report to its" stockholders 
fo: the year 1971 contains a prOvision for federal income taxes based 
0'0. normalization of the benefits of the usc of accelerated depre
ci~tion and investment tax credit. 

PSA's his~orieal year and test yea= operat~ resuits are 
based on normalization of federal income taxes. l?SA argued that in 
eousideri::1g the appropriate treatm.ent of federal :Lncome taxes for 

, , 

rate ... making pw:poses~ air carriers m.ust be" distinguished from other 
reeulated utilities~ inasmuch as the useful life of air ccrrierassets 
is, at most, 12 to 14 years; while other utilities'assets have depre
ciable lives of 30 to 40 years. It is PSA' s pOSition that the tax 
benefits tc> air carriers froe. the use of a.ccelerated"" deprec:tation 
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become ta.~ liabilities in a few years. PSA states that even a short
term slowdown tn the exp30Sion of an air carrier could cause substan
tial risks to its inves~ors> and a1so could; cause fluctuat~ fare 
proposals depending on the year-to-yea: tax position of the air 
carrier. PSA also argued that its competitors normalize their taxes 
for rate-mald:c.g purposes under federal Civil Aeronautics Board rules; 
thus, PSA 'Clay not be able to raise fares from a competitive stand.point. 

The Commission staff included no provision for federal 
income ~cs in its historic~l year or test year operattng results 
under existing fares.'ll It is the position of the staff that PSA has 
failed to present evidence wbich would justify its abandonment of the 
w:e of accelerated depre<:.iation with fu.ll "flow through" of said 
benefits to the ratepayer. To.e staff cited the fact that r:sA has
s'!low..n:l a record of u:dnter .... upted expansion and growth since its 
inception. '!he s~ff argued that when a utility t S future indicates 
uninterrupted growth and exp;;:nsion, "flow .. through" trea1:a1ent of 
sccumulated deferred t.:x reserves are, in effect> .l perIll3nent tax 

savings. (City of ~n Francisco v. Public' Utilities Commission 
(6 C .. 3d 119).) 

The staff also pointed out t.mder the '!ax Reform- Act of lS69 
(Section 441) Congress provided thae the only appropriate allowance 
for rate-making purposes for a public utility which has been 
using liberalized depreciation with rlflow .. throughfr with respect to 

its pre-lS7e and post-1969 non-expansion property, is the tncome taxes 
~ctually paid. The staff cites in suppo=t thereof the recent decision 
of the United States Court of Appeals (D. C. Circuit) in Memphis Light, ,/"'. 

and Gas Co. v. Federal Power Commission!! et al.. (Decisions Nos. 
24602 and 24632, issued February 18, 1972.) 

2./ Using the "flow-through" method> pc~ will 1ncu:: a small income 
tax liability in the'test ye~ for operations under. proposed 
fares. .. 
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Said Decision states as follows: 
"There is nothing in the Tax Reform Act of 19&9~ 
then, which modifies Che Collttllission's duty-
under the Natural Gas Act to require regulated 
utility companies su.ch as Texas Gas~ which had 
been using liberalized depreciation with flow
through with respect to their pre-1970 aud post 
1969 non-expansion property, to set rates which 
reflect actual expenditures alone with respect 
to such property. According t~ Congress, the 
only appropriate tax allowance for rate-making 
purposes for a company such as 'texas Gas, which 
has been using liberalized depreciation with 
flow-through with respect to its pre-1970 and 
post-1969 non-expansion property, is income taxes 
actually paid." (Emphasis supplied .. ) 

Although the Tax Reform Act of 19&9 is not specifically / 
directed to airlines, the principle enunciated in the foregoing 
United States Court of Appeals decision is appropriate to this pro
ceeding and. consistent with prior decisions of this Commission' with 
respect to airlines. 

", 

This Commission should continue to compute income "taxes 
for rate"making purposes in this proceeding based on iIicome· taxes 
actu:llly paid by applicant. In this. applic~tion,. it has been shown 
til3.t for several years FSA has determined its. actual incot!1~ . tax 
liability by the use 0: accelerated depreCiation with full V1flO'{f:
'through" • 

The full "ilow-throught, of the ben~fits of accelerated, 
depreciation. is consistent with our holdings in Decisions Nos.S9926 . 
(57 Cal. P. U.C .. 598), 61711 (58: Cal. P .U.C. 564) and 62585 (59 _ C.~ll. 
p.U.c. 119) in Case No. 6148, an investigation into the rate making 
treatment to be accorded so-called r11iberalized depreci3tio'O.VI~ 
Decision No. 62SeS reiterated this Commission's prior hold1ng that 
the ualleged deferred tax liability resulting. from libera-lizcd 
depreci.ation ,,"~ll not as a practical matter materialize, and ..... 

rates should be dete1:mincd on the basis of the tax which a utility 
actuallY?aYS." 
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Adjusted Test-Year Operating Results 
!he test-year operating results set fortn fn X~ble C-lof 

Exhibit 8, introduced by the Commission. staff, should· be adjusted .as 
set forth below to give effect 1:0 the preceding discussion, findings . 
and conclusions: 

TABLE 4 
Year Ending .June 30 2 1973· 

Statistics 

Pass~ers 
night Hours 

Revenue 
Passenger 
Beverage (Net) 
Freight , 
Baggage & Misc. 

Expenses 
Flying Operations . 
Direct Maintenance 
Indirect Maintenance 
Passenger Service 
~rt Term.. Opers. 
Reservations & Ticket Sales 
Sales and Advertising. 
Geceral & Adm1n. 
Depreciation 

Rate Base 

Present Fares 
. (+ 000) 

+39'.0 
-{-3.3 

$+765 
-:'5 

NO'~e' 
No: change 

$"'-2,456, 
No change' 
No change 
No change 

-:-:200 
-:.z3,7 . 

No change 
-!-240 

No change 

No cb.ange 

+39.0 
+~~3" 

$:-:-804. 
'" -}5. 

No· ,change . 
No change , 

$+2,456. : 
No change.' 
No.change. 
No ch.a:Dge· 

. -{-200·· '. 
+237 

No'~e 
. -:"240 

No c:b.anie . 
No· change. 

"Ib.e foll.owing table depicts the data set: forth in the staff 
exhibit. adjusted as indicated i.n Table. 4. 
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IABLZ 5 
PACIFIC SOUTh.~ST AIRLINES 

Adopted Results of Operations 
Year Endin?; June 30, 1973 

Statis~ics 

Passengers 
Flightl:1ours 

Revenue' 

~er 
Beverage (Net) 
Freight 
Baggage & Misc. 

Total Revenue 
Expenses 

Flying Operations 
Direct Maintenance 
Indirect. Maintenance 
Passenger· Service . 
Airport: Te....-m:£r..al Oper$.. 
Reservations &- Ticket Sales 
Sales- & Advertising 
General & A&:tin. 
DepreCiation . 

Total Expenses 
Income before Taxes 
Income Taxes 
Net Income 
Rate Base 

Operatin& Ratio 
?.ate of Return 

Present Fares 
and Frei~ht Rates 

(!R 00) .' 

6,22& 
60.S. 

$ 91,491 
8-71 

1,144-
315-

$ 93,881 

$ 24;t806 
10,753. 
1,610 
6-,991 

12,141 
5,012 
2,660 
&,576-

11,174 
$ 81,723' 
$ 12,,153 

$ 12,158-

$ 10&;093 
87.0%. 
11.4% 

Proposed Fares 
and Freiijht Rates 

(Of 00) 

$" 96:,.143: 
.871 

1,602: 
375'; 

$- 24,806 .. 
10,753 
.1,610 
6·,.9.91 

1Z,.:141-
5- lOS ,. 
2,.660: 
&;576: 

11,174" . 
$' . 81,81,6.: 
$. 17,180 
$ 725· 
$ 16,455-

•• _. Ie 

$" 106;093,: 

83:~41". 
J.5.~'5%.· 

'!he above operatingresu1ts are adopted for the purposes' 
of evaluating ~,~ request for additional revenues. 
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Discussion 
In prior rate-making proceedings the rate of return and 

operating ratio authorized fn conn~ction wi~ increased fares 
(Table 1) was less favorz.ble than will result IJt'lder operations tmder 
pre~en~ farcs in Table 5 ~ above. 

Decision No. 75e99~ ~upra, autno:ized a rate of return of 
9.35 percent~ but the Commission staff in that proceeding recommended 
that a rate of returo. of 10.3 percent be found reasonable for PSA's 
operations .at thz.t time. In this proceeding~ the Commission staff's. 
f1na'llciaJ. w:i.tne:>$ recotmllended that no incrcac.e iu fares and-ra'tes 
should be authorized which would eau:>c the rate of return for the 
c~on carrier operations of PSA to excced 11.S7 percent~ before 
inter~t and actual income taxes. 

The adopted results of operation for the year ending_ 
June 30 ~ 1973 (Table 5) show that operations under present fares and 
freight rates would result in a. rate of return of 11.45 percant before 
in:terest and actual income taxes. 

'!he rate of retu.-n of 11.89 percent resulting from. the 
gr~t~ of that portion of ~.'c. application seelcins increased air 
freight rates woulCi. approximate that recommended as the ma.'dm.um 
reasonable rate of return for the test year by the Commission staff 
&old woul<! 'C.o~ produce excessive euuings. However ~ the grantiug of 
the a.pplica!:ion in full would proCi.uce a rate of return of 15.5. percent, 
which we find would produce cxcess.ive ea:i:'D.ings in the teseyearand 
would also .appear to provide revenue increases in exeess- of Federal 
Price Commission criteria. 

If ~e requested freiSht rate increase, alone,- is granted, 
the net income before and after income ~:es 'Would be $12) 616~.OOO for 
tile test year ~ and the resulting. rate of return and operating ratio 
'Would be 11.39 percent and 36.6 pe:cent;, respectively.. PS".('s testi
mouy herein indicates that its freight rates have-not been increasee 
for some time and are- on a level substantially ~low the freight rate~ 
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mai:::.tained by competing. airlines. in the same markets. The granting 

of the freisht ra:e increase would permit PSA to maintain ~ir freight, 
rates on bases comparable to its principal competitors and woulduot 
matetial.ly affect its estimated CO!IllllOl:l carrier profitability nor its 
rate of return in the test year. 

It appears that ~ has been able to absorb much of the 
incre.--:ses in its overall costs because of inc.-eased efficiency.. For 
example;, the record shows the productivity of its operating personnel 
has increased in each of the last three years;, and tha~ such produc
tivity increases partially offset wage increases granted to said 
employees. ~e Section 456 of the Public Utilities Code provides, 
that public utilities are not prohibited from profitfng, from effi
ciencies, these economies should not be ignored when to do' so would 
rcqu;-e the public to supply additional revenues in the form of 
inc::'~ed passenger air fares. (City ofI..os Angeles et al. v. 

Public Utilities Commission, 7 Cal .. 3d 331,.102' Cal .. 

Rptr. 313 .. ) 
Findings and' Conclusions 

We find: 

1. ?SA is a passenger air cartier operating whollywithin the 
SUte of California.. By the application herein it seeks to in~~ase 
its passenger fares and air freight rates as set forth in Appendix A. 

2. PSA's operations have been profitable in past years, 3S 

represented by net operating revenues from airline operations of 
$6;,462,593 :in 1969", .. $9,336,621 in 1970 and $9,905,929 in 1971 
(Exhibit 8;, Table B-1). 

3. The estimates of the numbers of flying. hours anci airc,:,.e,~t, 

and the estimates. of revenues and expenses based thereo~) as set 
forth in t:.b.e preceding opinion and summarized in Tables 4 and. 5, give 
adeC!uate effect to the type of service and load .facto:.-s of' equipment 
necessary to continue the levels of services required to, attrac't ' 
additional pass~gers and to mallltain adequate and efficient ser\;.ce 
in the yea:;: ending June 30, 1973. 
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4. I'b.e estil::ates of revenues, ~es, rate base', rate of 
retura. and operating ratio set forth in Table 5- in the preceding 
opinion re~onably represent PSA's results of operations under 
present and proposed fares for the ye.."-tr ending June 30, 1973, and 
are adopted :for 'the purposes of this p:oceeding. 

5. ~rs operations at present fares and air freight rates tn 
the yea:: ending June 30, 1973 will be profitable, as represented by 
.r::n estimated r~te of retur.:!. of 11.4 percent and: an operating ratio 
0= 87.0 perc~t. (Table 5.) 

6. The fares and freight: rates proposed in the appl:Lcatiou 
will provide an estimated rate of retu:u of 15.5 percent, and an 
operat~ ratio (afte~ t~C&) of 83.4 percent. Said rate of return 
on depreciated rate base exceeds that heretofore gr.r:ntedto l?S"} .. in 
recent :fare proceedings (Decision No. 75899, 69 cal. P.U.C. 739, 
Decision No. 76447, 70 Cal. P.U.C. 419, and Decision No. 77991, 
u:o.reported) • Said ra'l:e of :eturn is in excess of the rates of 
return of 12.0 percent and 12.5 percent found reasonable for tr~~ine 
and regional air earriers by the Federal Civil Aeronautics Boa::d i'O. 
its Docket 21366. Said rate of return al~o exceeds the maximum 
recommended hc::-ei:c. as reasonable by the staff witness. The- estimated 
rate of return of 15.5 percent resul::i.ng from PSA's fare and freight 
rate proposal fn the application,herein produces excessive earnings 
.end, the=efore,) is t.:Ill:'easonable. 

7. PSA's air freight rates are depressed in that they are less 
thau- those maintained by competitlg. air carriers and have not been
increased for several years. 

S. The granting of the ::-equested increases in air freight 
rates sought here~ and the denial of the sought passenger fares 
would produce the following operating results for the year ending 
.June 30, 1973, based on the data set fo:th in Table 5: 

Operating Revenues $ S4~339,OOO 
Operating Expenses $ 81,723,000 
Income Before Taxes $ 12".516,000 
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Income Taxes 
Net Income 
Rate Base 

Operating Ratio 
Rate of Returc. 

$ 
~12)616,)OOO 

$106,093:,000. 
36.6% 

11.89% 

1'.,6 

. I' 

9. The rate of return of 11.89 percent· resulting. from the 
granting of that po=tion of the application herein seeking increased' 
air !-reight :ates Will not exceed those found reasonable for air 
carriers by the CAE, ~d will not exceed that recommended herein by 

the CotmnissiO'll s2ff. Said rate of return is reasonable, and will 
not produ.ce excessive earnings .. 

10. Zhe increases in air freight rates sought herein are 
5ustified, and the proposed air f:eigh: rates are reasonable. The 
increases in passe:l.ger air fares sought herei.n have not, been shown 
:0 be justified. 

!he Co~sion co~cludes ~at the air !~eight rates proPosed 
i:l. the application should be granted and that tl"l.e passenger air fares. 
soo.ght in the application should be denied. The increased air freight 

rates should be pe%'Q.!tted to be established on five days' notice~ : 

ORDER 
-----.~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Southwest Airlines) a corporation, is autho:ized·;, 
to establish the inere.---:sed air· freight rates proposed in the ' 
application herein and set forth in Appendix A.. Tariff publications 
authorized to be made 3:; a result: of the order herein shall be filed 
not earlier than the e::fec:tive date of this order and roaybe t:l3de 
effective not earlier than five days after the effective. date hereof 
on not less than five days r notice to the Commission ~nd to· the 
publiC. 

2. The authority herein gr.:luted shall ~"Pire unless .exercised 
within nfnety days after the effective date of this order. 
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3. Except to the extent ~auted in ordering paragraph 1 hereof ~ . 
Application No. 52970 1.s denied. 

4. !he certificate required by federal price stabilization 
rezulations is attached as Append1."(; B. 

l"ae effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at S:ul Fra.ncisc<> ,california ~ this at:. 
AUGUs-F ~ ~ 1972. day of 

~~::-.... 
)J ~ /.........,.""""'~...",.~"""""-(:omtojsmoner 
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, ,'Rmuu.R PASS~ i~ 
, .. - . - , -~, '. 
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i Transp. t Transp.' * 'Transp. Tr"~nsp. t 
t Tax t Tax ' Tax Tax t 
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'-----
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6.00 6.10 .09 .094 6.00 MO 6.(.1) 6.)0 .09 .09& 
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6.00 Mo 

6.00 6.)0 

1.00 7.)S 

6.00 I..» 
'.00 6.)0 

7.00 7.n 

6.00 6.)0 
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APPENDIX B 

!his appendix constitutes the certification of the 
California Public Utilities Commission to, the Federal Price Cotrmission, 
as required by Section 300 .. 16 of the Code of Regulations.. 

1. '!be order to which this appendix is attached: grants an 
increase in air freight rates of 40 percent~ and denies- a sought 
inc::ease in air fares. averaging 5.5 percent. ' 

2. The annual. increase in revenues to PSA froQl. the increase :in 

.air freight rates authorized in the decision to' which this is attached' 
is $4S8~ 000 ~ which amounts to approximately 0.5· percent of PSA r s total 
common carrier revenues in the test year used in said decision. 

3. It is estimated that PSA' s rate of return in the test: year 
will be 11.45 percent \mder existing fares and rates, and 11.89 per .. 

cent under the increased air freight rates authorized. 
4. !he projected return on common stock book value (return on 

equity) averaged 22.44 percent in the best three' of the ,last five 
fiscal yea:'s ec.ding before January 1, 1970 (EXhibit 12).. The return 
on ecruity in the test: yeaA:' under the increased rates authorized in 
the decision to which, this is. a ttacbed is 15.98 .percent. thus, the 
test-year return on equity docs not: exceed the average return 
refer=ed to above. 

5. !he inc:reased air freight rates are not cost: based;. 
existi:l.g :-ates are below a reasonable level in comparison with air 
freight rates !1lilintained by PSA t S maj or competitors in the same 
California tlarkets. 

6. Sufficient evidence was taken in the course of the 
Commission proceeding to deeermine whether or not the price increase 
meets the criteria of the rules of the Price Commission> and reason
able oppo::tunity fo= part::'c:i.pation by all interested p.artie~·was 
affozoded. 


